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MEETING

OF PRESIDENT-ELECT
Tuesday,
The Capitol,

Senator

Mansfield

Senator

Robert

CARTER

November

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMEN

23, 1976

Room S-207,

9:15 a.m.
James O. Eastland, Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary

Byrd

Frank MOss, Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical
and Space Sciences
Wendell H. Ford
Committee on Aeronautical
and Space

AND SENATE

Harrison A. Williams, Chairman
Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare
Gale W. McGee, Chairman
Committee on Post Office
Civil Service

and

Quentin N. Burdick
Committee on Post Office
Civil Service

and

Sciences

Patrick Leahy
Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry
John L. McClellan, Chairman
Committee on Appropriations
-John C. Stennis, Chairman
Committee on Armed Services
William Proxmire, Chairman
Committee on Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs
James Abourezk
Committee on the Budget
Thomas F. Eagleton, Chairman
Committee on the District of
Columbia
John Sparkman, Chairman
Committee on Foreign Relations
Abraham A. Ribicoff, Chairman
Committee on Government Operations
Henry M. Jackson, Chairman
Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs

Jennings Randolph, Chairman
Committee on Public Works
Howard W. Cannon, Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
Vance Hartke, Chairman
Committee on Veterans'

Affairs

Richard Stone
Committee on Veterans'

Affairs

Gaylord Nelson, Chairman
Select Committee on Small Business
Edward M. Kennedy
Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs
Frank Church, Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
John o. Pastore, Chairman
Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy

Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman
Joint Economic Committee
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Mike

Gravel

Joint Committee
Operations
Daniel
Select

on Congressional

K. Inouye,
Committee

Chairman
on Intelligence

Adlai E. stevenson, Chairman
Select Committee to Study the
Committee System
Robert Morgan
(Banking, Housing and Urban
and Public Works)

Affairs

'r

,

CARTER - MONDALE
TRANSITION
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P.o. B/)~ 1.600
Washinqtt>n, D.C.

November

'l'o~

tQQ18

21, 1916

Fran voorde

Olainran of sanata Cam\ittoos

~t

Senate r ~TBhi.p

&

TlMB:

Tue-roay,

22, 1976

PIACE:

'lhe capitol
9-207, Majority

NovOO"bot'

9tl5 a.m. - 10:15 a.m~

Is.."der' ~ Office

INV.tTEP: Senators:, By.rd, MJss Ford, T~,
Mj;lellan, St.ennis
Pro.'ani.rn, Muskio, MagnUSC41, Eagleton, tong,
Sparkrt\.'m, Ribicoff, J~,
Eastland, Willians,
M:Goo, aurdick, cannon, Hartke, Cranstal,
Nelacn, McGovern, Omrch., pasmre, ~,

~tca1£, Inouye, S~.
Majority l6lder Mike Mmlafia1d (fb'ltan.a).

FOtiring Majorit.y

FrilIlk E. M:Jss (Ut#1t. Defeated 1n re-electicn bid this
going Chairman of l\eroJlautical am Space Sci~s.

year.

T~T.

o.tt-

Werrlell H. Ford (Kentucky). Irtcr.'x1\ing Chairman of TteronauUcal and
Space Sciences COtmittoo ~se cllie-.f respanaibility is the NASA
b.rlget <'lufu.)rizatioo bill. Alsom;!Tber of Ccmnerce Camtittee.
Elect:cl in 1974.

HennanE.f~Talmad~ -(Georgia).
C'haimnn, Agrieulturo
~:
Veterans Affairs.

and Forestry.

Jolm L, M::Clellan

(Arkansas).

Mi~.n

Cb;:IinMn,. App.t"t"{.Jriatioos.

~t
(\:)eradcilS, Jmciary .. ~iatlons
camdt~ is
widely C'onsi.dered the IIDSt ~.
Srtmate COm11t.tee. Md:lellan
generally pennits sUbcamU.ttoo Cha~·
wide diBcretien in ar--

•..-~.t

Jo1m

c.

of

S.tenni~_ CMissi.ssiWi).

I\eralalltical
Willimn

own bills.

tooi1"

ciiil~

(~iseongin).

~

Ch;:li'r'TTRn,

Anood.

·SClimces aM ~.1atiCl1B.
(jv:d~n,

Servioos.

Mllfb{>.rr

Houainq &xl Urban

Banking,

Affairs. ~.r~
~ticI1s
(0l4i.mmt of HUD-Irdeperdent:.
Agencies Subn"wtmit.tee). His joint nm'be.r-ships give him (DlBiderable influence aver h:lueinq 4DJ urban issues.
ffinund S. ~e
~).
Chairman, .13Wget. Mentler: Publie ~ks
(0l4i.mmt, EliVirotlOOntal PolluUcn SUbcxmnittee), Goverrmmt ~atJons. Hagjust annc:mtD8d his wi~l
fron race for Majority

leader.

warren
<?
~~).
1IwroPrllltions

(

'1lxxnas f' + Eagleton

_ o·

Chatman,~.
Labor-HIM
&lhrYwJmlttae).

(Missouri).

0l4i.mmt, District

MeniJer: .
BOOget.

of COl\llbia •

~tioos,
Labor am Public iblfat"e+ read!nq fight
for refonn of D.C. lu:1get. ~en
~
of the tu-o-Greek
group in COn9ress.

. ~t-

Russell l3. 1£Ing .(!Dui.siana) • Chairman~ Finance.
~:
~+
Tough ~.r
of his O:iiiiiit.tee; was locked in an mk~181vebat.tla

this year with Item li..OOralSlm:ators over

earlier

tax refonn

bill.

his Cmmittee's

John Sparkman (Al.abtmil). Chai.nMn, f'ol'citJn ~tiana.
Banking and Ur:bm1 Affairs •..
Abra.h..'im A. Ribiooff (connecticut).
Ol4i.mmtt
~-1";
"f'lWu"lCe+ Generilly allowsSUlx::am\ittoo

devel.ol;m=nt of legisl<'ltirn,

<hm\ittoo

lovcl

occasionally

fo1 •. J"ackscJ1
(~).
Serv11:es,
Governnent

exercising ocntrol

at full

lnt.exior.
~
Oporat Cft..'JChlU.rnWl,
«(jvlinn;'ln of
PennimentMeIi:leIt.:
InveStlqalnt.eriar has wide jurisdiction OV01' ellel."'9Y

tions ~tt..ee).
dev910p00nt L'JmJeS, aa well as Indi.cm AffMrs

o.

G(1ve~.nt ~..rations&
lat-itlXle in the

+

~

&id National

Parks.

(HiBSissiwi)
Chainnan, J\rliciary. ~:
and Forestry. ~jot" lssuea in Judiciary this }~ have
inclWed S. 1, the bill to reform and reamstitute <'Ill FOOm.-al
Crimimal laws (\\itich halt not ~
to the Floor) and. ~lts

James
,.

HEmler:

Eastlarrl

AgriCUltUre

to Anti-'I'nuJt LaW!J.

+

3~

J~::~:>.
~,.LalxuAffcllrs,
curl

Harrison,A.
williM'lS
~ atld
fam.
Meni:JEtr:
~

Gale
w. t-rGee~).
0ut-<JOin9
ChA,

Rules ..am. Public wel-

Deff<.~tOO
thisCivil
year Service
in re-election
0 Post:Office
am
•. '.

1kMard W. Cannon (~).
CUmle..rce, 1\eronffiitlcararn

~il'1l\;:ln,

Sptlce

Rules.

ScieI"lOOS

•.

Mt:!nber:
is

C'~.

of the Joint carmi.ttea on th0 lnauguratioo of the

bid.

Services,
Chainnan
President and ViceA.i.1red

also

President ..

Vance Hart.ke (Irdiana) .. Defeated this year in .re-election bid. C),lt;-'
90in9 Cha~
o{Veterans Affairs.
' "

(C'\lifonlia).

Alan Cranston
~get,

~::rI

Carldidate for

:rd
,l"l

1ncaning 0lr.1i.nrM of V~ans
Affairs.
and Urban Aff-,irs, I.al'Qr and Public Welfare.
Miljority Whip.
'
~'

Nelson(Wi~~in).
Clvlil"TTRl'l,
Select
Finance,
~
and Public
Welfare
•.. camuttee

George. fItGOVenl , (~th
flan and H1.Inan Needs.

~

Dakota).

~:

0lr.1i.nrM.

SelUl..-"t

Foreign ~lati~)jJ

has used Nutrition (tmnittee to de~op

refOIIIl. and chi.1d nutrition,

on Bus~.

a:mn.ittee on

ani Agriculture.

Nutri-

issues in food ~

inclt.rlinq school lunch pLUy.t::~llb.

f't'ank ChUl"Ch (:tdaho).
Cha.inIBn. Special ~mittoo en Aging.
Mr:!:rber:
FOreIgn. Affairs am Interior .. 1\lJing Camdttee has been c:at'p<lttitively

inactive this ~,

CIA camrl.tt:ee.

primarily as a result of Church's ~k with the '

John O. Pii8tDre (Rbx'lo Island).
a1 Atanic &lar9Y. '
, ..
Hubert.

H. ~

Retiring Olai.nnmt of Joint cam\ittee
Chaum~n, Joint. .&:x:nani.c cnmu.ttoo.
am Forestry.
Candidate

(MiJmeao.t;...'\).

Fore1gn Relations, and Agriculture
for Majority l~.
Sp:lnaor of ~.

~:

Bill,

","filch

in-

cl~
provisionB to exparrl the juriatictioo
of the Joint. Econanic
Camri.ttee to incl\XW oortaih eoot)t;Jllic planning functions.

lee ~tcalf

(l-mt:am\).

Clk'\i.t.'ma.n,

tiCIlS. l-bl'ber; Govetmlent ~atia18

Daniol
gence. K~
~tiOl18),

Mia!

Joint o:mnitt:ee on
am

Interior.

QJverme\t

C\'l~a-

(Hawaii). Ch1i.Im.1nt
5010ct
C.amdttee onon
Intelli, : AHJropriations
(Chahman
of Stl~ttee
Forni9fi
~-l:'Ce,
District of ColUIiJia •.

E. Stev~

_(Il.linJis).

5:mn1ttee Systan •. ~:

Pistrict of Colmbia..

Ch..'\irroan, select. Ctmnittee to StWy
at);! urban Affairs, O::ml\3roat

Bankirt9

OJentin N. B!,1rdi~, (North Dakota).
Incaning Chainnan of Post Offioo
and Civi! Service. Meltber: Julie-fat)' and Public Works. Major iSSlX"-s
before his Carmitt.ee 1ncla:3e a vaxiety of proposals for rntQn\l of

Poatal Service.·

.~~
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TO:

The President-elect

whioh

th~ Committee plays in the foreign poliey A~Oaj

to lAY the g~ound work for a close working relationship with Committee members;, and
to hear which issuos are most on their minds.
We SU996st the follow1ng format for the meeting:
You open with a briaf stAtement

of the underlying

themes in your foreign policy: and
seek the Comm1ttee members'
••

1-0

'

views on what they

:·,·:,·CODsiderto be the·most important
issues, ~pressing

your intention

foreign policy
to work closely

with them.
As you know the Foreign Relations Committao's
w1th recent Pres1dents,
has generally

relat10nship

unlike that. of its House countorpart,

been strained and often eha~acterized

by strong

,_

•••

__

••

_"_.
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conflict.

For that reason dnd becauso it miqht assist you in

understanding

the origin of attitudes you may hear expressed,

the

memo begins
differences

with the Executive Branch over tho past ten years.

BACKGROUND ON THE COMMITTEE

Your administration
ltith which
Committee

a

of

majority

promises to be the first in ten years
the

of the Foreign RelatJi>hs'

membeJ:'iJ

can feel comfortable.

The CODmlit.tee'srift with·it.s former colleague, Lyndon JOhnson,
qrew steadily from the Dominican Republic crisis in 1965 through
the steady escalation

in Vietnam and to the very end of the

Johnson Administrati~n.
Mansfield

and Symington
.

.....•.•....

t":~:··~,:~.i-jg;ttded88
•

'.'

'.'

•••

AlthoU9h Fulbright

and Aiken are gone, and

soon will bet the memory of what they

...:..;;

...... -

':'''--'~,''''

-

.-

-,.,';._ ..

.

.. ', '.'~::,"

..:....

,"

•.•...
~.:..:~ ..:..:_, ~ .. __ ..•

," •.

', ; ::':.•

-

'-=-:-._.".:..i-"

T' ."

.:.:...

.J9hnson' ~mampu·1~~j9.tt
".9( the"
COlnmit.t~e:~~em~{I:lif.J~tro119
.
:=;~'
.•.
_'
... - .-- - ~
,
_u

•••••

''''''','_'

·efnbedds~:-:-l.
t~_\,t~e.conmil

•• :--::::~:~

••••
~...::-.::..~'_.'

••••

:-;._

•••

:'

•••••

','

:';'

': __-

-

"~'.'.

"

_-::-;

"

__

.'

tt£~:~
.~:'~gf~e~It~.~!t~~~<J~":·~:i~i:;;::::-~td-;J~"~
t.-

At the outset of his administration,

~, ..-.

the Committee was willing

to give Richard Nixon the benefit of the doubt.

nut in May, 1970,

the .invasion of Cambodia unified them more strongly in ppposi tion
to .the President

than ever before.

began the first of what' has become
moves designed
national

Beginning

a

in 1970 the committee

lon9:s~riGs

to restrain the President

of

legislative

in the exercie:O·f':.:hiffr,::'"

security. functions •
....

"~tabout: the
.",. hp~ r S.n~s ·br..0':l9

same

time, \ the

",

.

.-

....

.

.-

. -..

-

Comm!tt~e's~·i.nveflt.i~iiti§n-~-;-~nd

h~_'~~~~~~-ii~~
!~~~er~u~"·e~~~.t~~~'~t~a~~f~1~_a.~?)~~
.,~e'i-

- 3
.qnwise commitments

to foreign governments.

Tho Commitments

IiPO.l,ut.lol)_(~bt(:p
statos that no eomml tn\ent is binding unlel;ls
;'.
approved by the congress)
all Executive Agreements
outgrowths

il-ndthe Case Act

(which requires

that

be disclose4 to the Congress) were direct

of their ho~rin9s.

While Indochina

and the commitments

question occupied

the

::';Committeo·s primary attention, Committee

hearings provided

a piQmin~i\.t.-:;'~c

forum for the advocacy of strategic arms control and the lessening
of tension with the Soviet Union and China.

When the J~nuary,

'1973 Paris Agreement., which was supposed to end the war in Indochina, was followed by new openings in our relations with Moscow
and peking, the

commit,tq~;;f~lt'itwo\,l:(l~~t
last be~"ble ..t9

in from the cold.-

And indeed, apart from and despite tho linge~in9

fighting

in Indochina,

strongly

suppo~ted

The temporary
Watergate
pensable

the Nixon-Kissin90r

for~i9n policy was

for a time by the Committ.ee, led by Fulbright.
Bupporting consensus was preserved despite

as the Committ00
architect

came to regard ~issinger as the indis-

and implementer of foreign policy.

In no policy

area was this more evident than with regard to ~lssinger's
of the Middle East crisis.

approach.

With the India-Pakistan

grew over the Secretary's

secretive,

conflict over Banq-

ledesh, the Cyprus c~isis and Angola, uneasiness
and disillusionment

handling

Even there, however, one could see

some siqns of a growing unc~siness about the Secretary's
go-it-alone

"q~~£~~~JDl

turned to mistrust

failure to let them.

in on the oarly stages of policy formulation.
At crucial moments during the last few years mumbo~s of the

- 4 •••.

Committeo

have felt that the Secretary wasunreachable+

the Fo~d Administration

seemed insensitive

to moral and humanl-

~arian issues such as human ri9hts and food.
Committe~

To them.

More recently

the .

has been frustJ'<lt.ed
by its inability to obtain a satis-

~~~tt<f~/fL~ctQltY,~~~.8PQn.e::~~2\CO.11s~"nB
.9y~LJ-i~
lear:p,~i~~£~.~~~!E?:~h,:_~·~~,;";~
~~.~
conventional

arms sales.

CURRENT .. ATTITUDES
MEMBERSHIP OF THE CoMMITTEE
-- .. AND
Given this recent history of contentious.
ships, both Democrats

and Republicans On the committee are probably

hopeful thAt your administration
.new era of legislative-executive
rosponsivo

adversary relation-

will signal thepe~innin9
harmony.

to your leads, particularly

of a

They are likely to be

if they sense that you and

your Secretary of State are willing to listen to them.

Indeed,

you are likely tQ have fewer problems with committee membersiover
policy than you are with th~ increasing number of newer. more
independent minded
Chairman

and active non-Committee

Senators.

Sparkman can be counted on for consistent $upport,

~~~ert~~~¥~~t~-~~~~,:r!~

although' not aggi-cJ8~_~J{~~
~:e,~~~~~~J'ai
_.'
~~
active on the Committee,
The seni6r Republicans

he can effectively

supply much leadership.

- Case, Javi tEl,Pearson. and Percy -

90neJ:'allybeen nonpartisan

and relatively

h.av=tj~;;~i~':L~~:,~

liberal in their foreign

policyattituder:; •.
It is really only Frank Church whols
of dissent. on the Committee
He can be expected

a potential

foeal point

-- but th~nt only on certain issues.

to oppose both bilateral

economic assistance

- 5 -

member to raise the Committee battle cries of Conqressional
oqative as well as the avoidance off~reiqn

commitments

pe~-

and inter-

ventions.
Giv-en the sometimes p~uudve attitudes of many present Conunittee members,

the naming of three new Democrats

lielln to fill vacancies
Scott) in January,

3nd ono~nOWRepub-

could affect the character of the Committ@0.

Should the new members be predominantly

liberal,- they, together
,

with incumbents
activist,

POI~_A~

--In

beyond the Committee

of the Senate.

be influenced

minority.

has a potential f9r Senate leadership

affairs extending
members

-

,

-

Dick Clark, McGovern and Biden could constitute

though not necessarily dissenting,

in particular,

Hugh

(Mansfield, Symington, Me~'_and

or

an

Clarkt

in foreign

to other more junior

On many issues these members might well

joined by Church.-

QlmSTIO~~YOU MIGnT RAISE
opening -themeeting ,:you might wish to' review __
~t_~ew of the

foreign policy themes you emphasized during the campaign.

For

examplet
-- basing

foreign policy on fully informed Congressional

and

publiC opinion:
closer' relations with allies, including NATO and Japan,
as well liS clear support for friends such as Israel:
-- world order politics,
combat nuclear prqliferation,

(e.g.~ international

efforts to

working with the Third World);

-6-- controlling

the arms race and arms sales1

making detente a two-way street;
human rights
-- working

(e.g., southern Africa); anc;l.i~-~~~:J;?'_!;

for peace in areas such as the Eastern Med!ter-

ranean (~ab~Israoli and Grooco-Turkoy)•
You might then ask for the Committee's

views on a number of

issues with which you know it has recently ~en

particularly

concerned.:

the noxus

~tw6Cri

foroign and domestic. policy;

the Middlo East7
strategic

nuclear issues;

conventional

arms sales:

southern Africa;
human rights:
foreign assistance;
economic
relations

relations with the developing
with China.

(tbig;'iU99i't~fth~t 'YOualso
issues, although

world; and

r~ise

these have not received

the

OPEC

and boycott

so much attention

from

the Comm! ttee + )

~------------------------------------------------------------_.~-------_._._._

..

SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE
A.

VIEWS ON KEY ISSUES

The Middle.E~st:

of Israel.

Humphrey,

The committee

is strongly supportive

Case, and Javits are its leaders in this

respect and may seek a rei~era~ion of your suppor~ for their
concerns.

~heymay

lOQk for a qeneral commitment

Israolls arms purchases;
with EgYPtJand
Israelis.

(a) to fund tully

(b) to avoid an arms supply relationship

(e) to Avoid tho imposition of a settlement

You could anawer

be ~et beyond questionJ

(a) that Israel's

on the

security needs mus~

(b) that future arms supplies to Eqypt

need study and that you should not commit yourself now; and '(e)
that no lasting set.tlement can or should be imposed.on the Middle
East.
n.

S~rategic

Nuclear Iss~es:

fool that the Nixon-Ford

committee members generally

Administration

was not

neatly vigorous
.. "."- - ....

enough .~,tbis area.

practically all members

arms race and many would opt for reciproe~l
they are A8 cautious

-.,.
--

-

_.

favor limiting

=:};-~

the

reductiona, as a 9rbup

on this point~ as they are generally

on detente.

negotiat.ions but their views on general Senate a~tit.udes toward
arms limitations

.

a lack'of enthusiasm

YOu will not find them well informed on the current state of

strategic

-

""

treaties have been before the Committee

without act.ion for several months, reflecting
Although

,

(Both the ThreShbold Test.'Bt\"~H)(CQie"

Peaceful Nuclear Explosions

for them.)

-~.

could be valuable.

- 8 -

c. Convential

A~B

Sales:

The Committeo,

was quite active last year in urging restraint
sales.

It passed

individual

ceilings

in conventional

al~.

legislation giving the Congress a veto over

sales although the only sales which were threatened

selected ones to Arab governments.
reatraints

led by Humphrey,

Absent

fir.m indications

on sales the Committee may press for mandatory

or expanded

congressional veto powers.

were

of. new

sales

Specific :potential

sales which might be mentioned by the Senators would include those
to Iran
Egypt

(sophisticated aircraft), Saudi Arabia

(anything lethal) and Pakistan

D.

(missiles and air.craft),

(deep inb_,rdletion aircraft).

Southern Africa.: The disappointing

state of Geneva

between the white Rhodesians and black nbtiQnalists
question

of what,

Tho Committee

Kissinger's

is certainly pro-majority

"insurance

rule, but it is uneasy

of U.S. involvement either militarilY

With careful consultation

they would probably

or
support

plan" for Rhodesia and this eould be important

given :--tlielikel1hood,:of·S~"iate
opposition
from both the right and left.
and the practical

raises the

if anything,
.
the u.s. could or should do now •

about the possibility
financially_

talks

to Rhodesian

financing

Th9ir views on the desirability

political constraints on, a more activists

role in Africa could be useful.

of

u.s.

(Clark, who leads the Committoo

these issues, will not be presentJ he is in southern Africa).

on

· - 9 .•.

~he committee haa sponsor~d legislation,
now law, which seeks to condition both economic and military
assist3nco

on acceptable

governments.

human rights practices

by recipient

Except in the case of Chile, they have been reluctant

to legislat~ specific

sanctions.

Those who have ~hou9ht most about

the subject recognize

the limitations of Congress

in this are~ and

would prefe~ to see the Executive take an affirmativ~ positipn.
Seeking their views on what positive steps you~ Administration
should take would lay a useful ground work for the corning legislative
season.
F.

Foreign Assistance:

reservation

on bilateral

ment assiatance.

Tho Committee

- except for Church's

economic aid - strQngly suppor~8develop-

They are prejudiced against 9rantD.1ilitary aid.

Because the Committee

- in partieulal' Humphrey

the ball for whatever

proqrams you proposot

, i:ts :undarstanding
financial

and aupport.

institutions

their funding

+

It is essentiAl

to have
"-"------"
._._~
..--"
----- ..
.. - ---- ..
--.------

l\pp;~~~~}.~1?6~~~·lP~.
'Jri~"~t~.~:~~q

such aa t.heWorld Bank, IDA, and. tho 1\aian

and Int.e);."Aii~;lcAA:Jhlnks·tdl1·'be.
almost inevitable

- will have to carry

particularly

critical g~V'on

and sizable incre~8es which will be called

AppropriationrequeBta

fur in

could clim.b~·f~omabout.·

$600 ml'llion in fiscal 1977 to about $1.5 billion:in FY 78.
indicatiOll:~f;t.h~C6nunJt.teetswillingness
regard would be helpful.

the

An

to. support you in this

- 10 -

EC()J)_omie
r~aues
arid Relations with~,he-.,
--.

G.

Many of the non-aid

Developing

initiatives which have baen proposed

World:

to help

meet the demands of the developing world, such as trade
preferenees,
legislative

commodity
~ction.

congressional

'These matt~rs would involve several

committee

Relationa Committee

arrangements and debt relief, would require

jurisdictions.

Although

the Foreign

has its own share of juriSdiction

over foreign

(,i:,~~\":'>i;"~C~ftdmic>Poii'6y~:lt
hils sh~wn\'~!
~,~il~~1i£:~cre~~t::~)ri.1h!J~,,:~!ti1,~:'
,:,¥~~~'
,iit
ask how active the Committ.ee is inclined to be re9a~ding new
initiatives

to help thepaorer

to head a new aubcommittee

countries.

Frank Church isexpeoted

on fC)reign economic Policy whlchmiC)ht

take the lead on such matter~&

Thus, his views would be of particular

intereat... Case could be sk9ptie~1 on any such initiatives

and Javits

c~utlous.
H.

Relations

with China:

On its past record, the committee
"

should favor'normalization
whether.

of relations with China.

in their view, we ahould considor

spec:l(ic undertaking

,

YoU miCifhtask

such a move absont a

from peking not t.o'use force against. Taiwan.

What should be done then about th~ mutual secur~ty treaty with
Taiwan?

What Mansfield

and augh'Scott

say to the C'~ttee"Qn

the so poInts could weigh heavily with their colleagues •

. ,:.

,,

CARTER - MONDALE
TRANSITION PLANNING GROUP
P.O. Box 2600
Washington, D.C. 20013

FROM:

Jack Watson
David Aaron
MEMORANDUM Tony
FOR THE
Lake PRE?ID NT-ELECT
Subject:

Meeting with House International
November 23, 1:15 pm.

This memorandum

was prepared

after consulting
national

primarily

with a member

Relations

Committee

Relations

Committee,

by Dick Moose,

of the House Inter-

staff.

Background
At this writing,
Morgan

will return

it is uncertain

Chairman

from abroad in time for your meeting

the House

International

Committee

has 33 members,

present.)

whether

If Morgan

Relations

Committee.

"Doc"
with

(Although the

no more than 15 are likely to be

is not on hand, Clem Zablocki will

preside.
Zablocki
although

enough

likely successor

there is some tension within

leadership
the more

is Morgan's

question.

liberal,

toward

agreements

Israel.

the Committee

Some of the members,

feel that Zablocki

as Chairman,

including

on the
some of

has not been friendly

(He has voted against

the Sinai

and full funding of Israeli military

aid requests.)

2.

Nevertheless,
leadership

Zablocki

is strongly

and apparently

incidentally,

supported

Both the Democrats
on the Committee
membership.
sistently
push-over.
authors

supported

has the votes to win.

you very strongly
and particularly

(Zablocki,

in Wisconsin.)
the Republicans

are more liberal than the general House

Although
followed

in past years the Committee

the Executive

Zablocki,

for example,

was one of the primary
(which limits the

power to commit US forces in hostile

The following

has con-

lead, it is by no means a

of the War Powers Resolution

President's

by the House

are key individuals

within

situations~

the Committee:

Democrats
Lee Hamilton

(Indian~ and Dante Fascell

(Florida) are the leaders of the moderate
to conservative
Ben Rosenthal
members

Democrats.

leads a group of New York

(none of the rest of whom are expected

to be present)

who are consistently

and aggressively
Don Fraser

liberal

pro-Israel.

(Minnesota) leads the Committee

on human rights issues.
Republicans
Bill Broomfield

(Michigan) - senior Republican.

Ed Derwinski

(Illinois) - provides

intellectual

leadership

the

among the Republicans.

3.

The members
hardworking.

of this Committee

Having

fewer conflicting

than their Senate counterparts,
all their homework
nuances.

are generally
committee

Suggested

and

assignments

they usually have time to do

and can be quite sharp on details and

For this reason we suggest that you endeavor

discussion

of specific

to keep

issues on a very general plane.

Format of the Meeting

As with the Senate Committee,

you could begin by reviewing

the foreign policy themes of your campaign.
ability

bright

of limiting

detailed

discussion

Given the desir-

of sensitive

topics,

you might prolong both this review and any opening pleasantries.
Then as time remains,

you might

on the issues you discussed
which

are uppermost

Summary

which

contains

and nuclear
Committee

handled

Views on Key Issues

Legislation

controversial

proliferation,

Relations

by Finance

views

with the SFRC, as well as any others

- The Export Administration
provisions

Act,

on the Arab boycott

will be the first item before the

in the new session.

International

members'

in their minds.

of Committee

Anti-Boycott

seek the Committee

It originated

Committee

in the

(in the Senate it was

rather than Foreign

Relations)

and was

passed

last session by the House but was held up in the

Senate

just before

adjournment.

The House anti-boycott

provisions

are stronger

in the Senate bill and have caused much concern

than those

in business

4.

circles.

Support

universal

-- including

Zbig strongly
the details

for them within

the Committee

even Zablocki.

is almost

We recommend

-- and

agrees -- that you steer clear of comment on

of this legislation.

were generally

You will recall that you

in support of legislation

in this area during

the campaign.
The nuclear

non-proliferation

bill are not troublesome.
as enunciated
Turkish

of the Export

They closely resemble

your policy

during the campaign.

Bases Issue

Since the Cyprus crisis,
primary

provisions

locus of opposition

Rosenthal,
Brademas,

with Sarbanes

the Committee

to military

aid bill).

to Turkey.

(now elected to the Senate) and
the embargo

(a limited

sales were allowed under the last military

They can be expected

implementing

to lead the fight against

the Turkish base treaty which has been before

the Senate since earlier this year.
asked about the subject,
a "rapid settlement"
withdrawal

assistance

has led the effort to continue

amount of credit

has been the

We suggest you say, if

that you are committed

of the Cyprus

of all foreign military

issue, including

the

forces from the island,

as called

for by U.N. General Assembly

November,

1974: but avoid getting

base negotiations,

to seeking

resolution

3212 of

into the question

pending your review of the issue.

of the

5.

other

Issues

Korea - Don Fraser will continue
of Korea's

his strong criticism

human rights practices (as well as

those of many other governments)

and his

opposition

assistance

to continued

military

and

US troop presence.
Middle

East - The Committee
for maximum

will continue

funding of Israel's

and to oppose

to press

arms purchases

arms sales to Arab governments.

------------------=-~=~------------- ---.---.--,
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INV1TED:

BACKGROUND:'

The'InterilationalRelations

Committee has

juris'!".

'.'d~cticin '.fa r'eigri relations" generally;, thisju~ifJdic~ion
,includes
,.' . the major monay"a.~thQrJ:&C1tiotHj£o.~.AID.andfoX'm;litary:~s~i!Jt...' .
."~.'Mce' p;rt')g~a:ms' ··M4.·t.h~ '.~(tp~K~rn~rit:a1.:'
!\ut."or,i~·atiOris fQ~·the 9~~ts· ....: ' ..
. . ' oepartnte.'t~ 1\Iti~· iTSlA,'t;:heArms' Control and Ol~aDiiament·AgE)riey'~ .. : .. -.' ':'.'
....' '. the Peace. Corps, :.and. the' Board, f¢r 'In~~rnatlonal nroadcast:ing :,,: .' .: ....
. > ;;·.·:-:(whlch
6veraeeEi Radio·FteeEdrope
a.ntJ·Radio Liberty)''; ···The.··:; :;;" '.. : " .-,.
.., ;::.'~i;omm!t.t~e~'$' juttadict.ttm
also .liicludes ·war· powers and :oxoeutlv •.·.'.'. ;",',

....., :agreements~'internatibrial cominodity agreemonts (~x6opt sUilarF,
. a.nd internntiomll' organi~ati:onth
The committ.ee has special·
" oversight. j\l~1iidiQtiom overint::eLliqence ..activities, re14tii19;~ .
. to· foreign, ~licy·;. iilternatiomll finan~il11 and>monetary or9l"" ,
aniza tiona ~.:artd internationa~'£ishlnlJ·. 4groclMlnts •...
j.

'... ' . The comm.ittee has long exIsted in, tho' shadow..of Its Sen•...
ate counterpart under .:ttu~chtlirinttnshfp of Seth Fulbri9htf: while. '
theS~nate comm:ittee oppoaed·the :war in ·"ietnain~..·a majority of.'

I

the. Houee·committee continuodto
support1taltnost. untllthe
The docility of the Rousecommlttee'can be at ,least
.
part:dil.J,.ly>. tr~~ed to ChaitmanMorgan;: who·:.guided. the committee:
with a loose reign'.
Durinl:1--recent Con9)."esSelJ, rules.dchanges
have "jiven,inQ~eased' ataff to the·subcQmmittees.andthe·
chair,..

and.

F

o

manshipsH of many' of the, subcommittees

htivo. come

into· the

hands.

'of liberal activists •. The cC)mmittee also rocently. acquired.

from the Armed'.Servicos' Committee jurisdiction

national

arms transfers1

the nlilltary,

it. has

afis,istance:pragram

.sales.

The centerpiece

over all

inter-

moved ag~essively to restrict

and; 000 and conunercilll arm&:.'

of' the conunitt.ee's activity

in recent'

War Powers Act, passed in· 1973 over President
Nixon~s veto. The Inwfollows the ihtentlons of t.he House
yearlJ is the

committee

"restricts,

in e.very lmpoX't.ant part.icular,

and.sigriificantly·

Presidental authorit.y to commit. U~·s., troops. ovaJ:-

SeilS.· Tho ··connnittca· in, rec(mt years,; has ·alao'

reporting

· foreign

requirements

D.ffilirsa9~nciot;",

· d~volopm6nt

on the, Department

ill1po!Jed heavy
of State and other

inc.lud1n9. the impact. of weapons
progress" Hi: attaiIling re"': :.

on' arms· negQtiationa,

spect for. human rights, 'byother: nations #. and;:th~ 1f~r !ous,.
· impacts o£ wcapons, trallsfers· on, u.· S~f6rei~m· pol~cy goals .•.
Ill; add!
tion, •. the. conw1.tt.ee. haa· writ.ten" into, Law.' a congressiona.l
..

TO:
FROMs

Fran voorde
Frank Moore

2/

veto veto over arms transfers in excess of $7 million.
The
committee contends that executivo br&neh agoncies have boen
extremely lax in eomplyinq with reporting requirements and
will probably be interested in future Adminsitration intentions
in this regard.
The committee presently has sevon Democratic and one
Republican vacancy.
The addition of so many younger and
probably dovish new members will continue the process of
strengthenirig the committee.
Rop. Zablocki~ if elected
Chairman by ~he Democratic Caucus, can be expected to exercise
strong and independent lendershipt and cannot be presumed an
automatic supporter of Admlnsitration policy.
In fact, it
is likely that the aouse committee will be more difficult
for the Administration to manage than the Senate committee.
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP:
in the 94th congress!
Rep. Thomas MORGAN

Followin9

1s the committee membership

(Pennsylvania) -- Retirinq.

Rep. Clem ZABLOCKI (Wisconsin) -- IndcP0ndent,~6V6n~handed~
on the Middle East, interested in a strong congressional role
in foreign policy.
Rep. L. H. FOUNTAIN (North Carolina) -- Conservative,
active in committee affairs.

not very

Rep. Dante FASCELL (F1Qrida) -- Aggressive, interested in
Cuban policy and Latin American relations g~nerally: also
chairs the Co-mission on European Security (recently established to monitor tileael~inki aCCQrds).
Charles DIGGS (Michigan) -- Interested in Africa policy, particularly relations with RhOdesia and South Africa.
Rob~rt NIX

(Ponnsylvania) -- Generally

inactive.

Donald FRASER (Minnesota) -- A dynamic liberal force on tho
committee, concerned Over international respect for human
rights, arms salas, importation of N\odesian chrome, U. N.
affairs.
Benjamin ROSENTHAL (New York) -- Concerned over Middle East
policy and realtions with European nations.
A forco on the
committee.
Leo HAMILTON (Indiana) -- One of the mo~t respected members
of the committee and highly influential on all committee
issues.

TO,:C

F.RO!h

Fran Voordo'
Frank

3/"

'Moore.

Lester WOLFF
(Ncnw York)
-- I:nto-rostod'in M:i.dd1.e
Ea.st issues'
and in international. narcotics
control., .~so chairs tho Sol.oct
Committee
on NarcoticlSAbuse
and Contro~ estab1iehed' at the end
of the 9·4th.Congress.,
JonathAn' BI:NGHAH (Now York) -- Aggressivo
and respectod
1.i.bera1#
concerned
over Hidd,le East: poLicy" arms transfers,
and. trado

po~icy.

GUs YA'l"RON'(Penn.y1vanla)
Cyprus' po.!..i:cy·.
Roy

TAYLOR

(North

Carol.:Lna)'- ...•.
RetirJ.-n·g.

Michael. HARnXNGTON' (Massachusetts): -- Aggressive"
sometimes
erratic
1ibera1r
interested
in i.nte111.gence activiti.es and
Chi:1e. po1.i.cy.
Leo

RYAN

(Ca1.ifornia),

Don

R:tEGLE (Hidhigan)

Cardiss COLLINS
the conmitte.e..

Genera11.y not very aetive.
E1.ected to the Senate.

(I:1.l.inoia)-- Not parti.cu1ar1y

forcefu1

on

Stephen
SOLARZ
(New York) -- One 0:£ the br1.ght:oDt and most
aggressive. of the fJ::'e.stunen,
has t'ooused on arms sa1.es, particu1ar1.y wi.th.regard to Iran.
He1en HEYNER
(Naw Jersey) -- Strong interest in t.he U. N:.r
fa-roX'sU. S. support
for internation",.l institutions.
Don BONKER
(Washington)
-- Anothor
key in b10ckinq
aid to Angola .•

aggrGssi,~

freahman#

was

G~rry S'rUDDS (Mo88ochutSotts) -- Al.though tho most junior member of the committee,
not a freshman but a third-termer.
Key
in· 200-DLil.e l.imit 1eqis1ation,
former foreign service. officer.
Wi11iam
BROOMFIELD
(Midh,l<}an) -- ~nking
minority membor,
conservative
but a, posBih1.e supporter
of a.bi-partisan
for-

ei<}ll pOlicy.

~
DERW1:NSKI (I11inois) Conservative,
interested
Eurol>13; acerbic wit •.genera11.y responBib~e.

in, Eastern,

Pau~ FINDLEY
(I~~inoi8)
-- very ac~lve on the comm1.ttee_
pone.n.tt,
of At1anti:c' Un10n, l.nte111ige.nt.
and art.i.cu1.at.e.

I

pro-

TOL F:-ari.' VQorde
.FROM~.. Frank.' MoorG
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John· BUCHANAN' (Alabama)

--

Hic;Jhly

rt'Ulpucted"

intornotiona.list,

sought with FraS6r to block imports of Rhodesian: chroM •.

J:~ Herbert BURKE(Florida)
Pierre

OaPONT fDelawaret

. Charles,tiHALEN'.

vote,s

w.f:th;

the

-- ConscrvatiNo •..not vory:
-- lUacted G<)vernor~

(Ohio)' -- L:ibsral',

D0t'aCH:rats.,

iilt:ernati:onal'ist,;

genera:11y' "

.

'"

liberal"

Edward' lU:EST'ER. ('penntlylv~nfar -- MOdflrat.ely'

nat.ionalis

active.

t.,

inter.io.·

Larry' *nnr {kansas)' -- Conservative" not, over1y;act.ive on" the'
co£~lt:tco'.•.'
SenjaminL GILMAN' (NeVI lor-It): -:••.MOderate.,; should> support:

pol'icy~

"

'r~nn:yson' GUYER (Ohio) --Con&crvi\tivo~.

not, overly

isan:.. foreiql1'

nobert

LAGO.MAR$INQ

(Californ:Ull

blpart-

active..,

".

TO: Fran Voorde
FRON: Frank Moore

1/

MEETING:

Senate

and House Republican

TIME:

Tuesday,

PLACE:

Room EF 100, in the center of the Capitol.

INVITED:

Senators
STEVENS;
EDWARDS,

November

leadership.

--

23, 1976, 2 pm.

GRIFFIN, CURTIS, STAFFORD, TOWER, and
Reps. RHODES, MICHEL, ANDERSON, DEVINE,
CONABLE, and QUILLEN.

* * * * * * * *
Sen. Robert GRIFFIN (Michigan) -- Senate Minority Whip; leading
candidate to succeed retiring Sen. Hugh Scott as Minority Leader.
Also serves as the No. 2 Republican on the Commerce Commitee and
as the most junior Republican on the Foreign Relations and Rules
and Administration
Committees.
May be challenged by Sen. Baker
for the Minority Leader post, but will probably beat him.
Regarded as a compromise choice between liberal and conservative Republicans in the Senate.
Politically astute, intelligent, coauthor of Landrum-Griffin.
Sen. Carl CURTIS (Nebraska) -- Chairman of the Senate Republcian
Conference, the caucus of all Senate Republicans.
Also serves
as the ranking Republican on the Finance Committee and the No.
3 Republican on the Agriculture and Forestry Committee.
A staunch
conservative; Barry Goldwater's "tiger" at the 1964 Republican
National Convention.
Likely to be a tough partisan in the 95th
Congress.
Sen. Robert STAFFORD (Vermont) -- Secretary of the Senate Republican Conference.
Also ranks as the No. 3 Republican on the
Public Works, Labor and Public Welfare, and Veterans' Affairs
Committees.
The Republican liberal-moderate
representative
in
the leadership.
Concerned about the environment;
critical of
high levels of military spending.
Sen. John TOWER (Texas) -- Chairman, Senate Republican Policy
Committee; has been mentioned as a candidate for Minority Whip
but may chose to mind the store in Texas since he is up in 1978.
Also serves as ranking Republican on the Banking Committee and
No. 2 Republican on the Armed Services Committee.
Staunch conservative, but prestige has been damaged by large Reagan victory
in he Texas primary this year.
Sen. Ted STEVENS (Alaska) -- Chairman, Senate Republican Campaign Committee.
Also serves on the Appropriations,
Commerce,
and Post Office & Civil Service Committees.
Liberal-moderate
Republican; could conceivably advance onto the leadership ladder as Senators line up for offices created by the Scott resignation.

2/

Rep. John RHODES (Arizona) -- House Republican Minority
Intelligent, staunch conservative.
Highly partisan.

Leader.

Rep. Robert Michel (Illinois) -- House Minority Whip.
Also
serves as the No. 2 Republican on the Appropriations Committee,
where he al$o serves as the ranking member of the Labor/HEW
Subcommittee.
Conservative, previously served as Chairman of
the House Republican Campaign Committee.
John ANDERSON (Illinois) -- Chairman of the House Republican
Conference, the caucus of all House Republicans.
Represents
the liberals and moderates in the leadership, but conservatives
are so dominant among House Republicans that Anderson has
trouble holding onto the job he has, much less advancing.
Also
serves as the No. 2 Republican on the Rules Committee, and
as such sometimes votes with leadership Democrats against the
conservative coalition.
Key leader of the 50 or so Republican liberals and moderates; during the 9lst, 92nd, and 93rd
Congress this bloc was often key on environmental and social
welfare issues.
Barber CONABLE (New York) -- Chairman of the House Republican
Policy Committee, which acts on legislation on behlf of the
Conference.
In the 95th Congress, will serve as ranking Republican on the Ways & Means Committee, and will thus have to
give up the Policy Committee job. Difficult to categorize
ideologically; extremely intelligent and forceful, particularly
on Ways, & Means issues.
Will playa
key role on the committee,
since a few Republican votes can make the difference because
the committee is so evenly split.
In the 94th Congress, often
cooperated with conservative Southern Democrats
in a revival
of the Dixiecrat/Republican
conservative coalition on the
committee.
Samuel DEVINE (Ohio) -- Vice Chairman of the House Republican
Conference.
Also serves as the ranking Republican on the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee and the No. 2 Republican
on the House Administration Committee.
Staunch conservative
and highly partisan; a key leader of the hard-core conservative
Republicans who number about 75.
Jack EDWARDS (Alabama) -- Secretary of the House Republican
Conference; also serves on the Appropriations Committee, where
is the ranking Republican on the Defense Subcommittee.
Conservative, but not as ideological as some.
James QUILLEN (Tennessee) -- Ranking minority member of the Rules
Committee.
Although the Democratic leadership usually dominates
this committee, occasionally three Democrats will join the five
Republicans to produce an 8-7 conservative majority.
Quillen
plays the role of organizing the minority on the committee,
although he cannot move to far without consulting John Anderson, a liberal/moderate
Republican.
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TRANSITION PLANNING GROUP
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FROM:
Fran~
RE:

.Messages

from Frank Moore

1.

He has had distributed on the Hill a
telephone directory of staff working
on the Transition for their use.

2.

The President does have a small office
off the Senate floor --- It is strictly
a Ceremonial office
--- to use, for example,
for the signing of a bill should the President
choose.
It is inappropriate for the
President to have a working office on the Hill.

CARTER - MONDALE
TRANSITION PLANNING GROUP
P.O. Box 2600
Washington, D.C. 20013
December

TO:

Robert

FROM:

Sam Bleicher

SUBJECT:

Options

----.

6, 1976

Lipshutz

Paper on the Congressional

Veto

Background
This paper lays out options for Presidential policy toward
legislation containing the so-called "Congressional Veto" provisions which authorize rulemaking or other action by an
Executive Branch agency subject to approval or disapproval
by one or both Houses of Congress or a Congressional committee.
Dozens of statutes 'currently contain such provisions, covering
the full range of government activities.
The need for a policy
decision is important, and it is urgent in the following areas:

1. Import Restrictions on International Trade. Under the
International Trade Act of 1974, Presidential action which
conflicts with a recommendation of the International Trade
Commission must be reported to Congres$, which may override
the President's decision by a majority vote in both Houses.
President Ford's rejection of Commission recommendations
on
honey and gloves in October included a statement that he would
treat any override as unconstitutional.
Unless President Carter
indicates that he does not share President Ford's view, several
Senators intend to push for an override and a constitutional
test.
2. Reorganization Authority.
President Carter will be
seeking reorganization
authority, which as presently
envisioned will include some form of Congressional veto.
If Carter stands on the Ford position that Congressional vetoes
are unconstitutional,
Congress is unlikely to adopt the desired
legislation.
3. Judicial Salaries Litigation.
A number of judges have
brought suit in the Court of Claims to have their salaries
increased, assertin~inter
alia, that a Congressional veto
of a salary increase for them was unconstitutional,
and that
the salary commission's recommendation
increasing their salaries

2.

is therefore legally in effect.
The case has already been
argued in the Court of Claims, but some observers think that
the Court is delaying its decision until it sees the decision
in Clark V. Valeo, below.
4. Federal Election Commission Regulations.
In Clark v.
Valeo, Ramsey Clark has brought suit against the Federal
Elections Commission seeking a declaration that the
Commission regulations are invalid because the rulemaking is
subject to an unusual kind of one-House Congressional veto.
The
Department of Justice intervened as a plaintiff, also arguing
that Congressional veto provisions are unconstitutional.
Special procedural sections of the Act allowed a prompt hearing
of constitutional claims before the District of Columbia Court
of Appeals en banco
Some observers think that the Court of
Appeals is reluctant to decide this case without an opportunity
for the new Attorney General to indicate his position on this
matter.
But a prompt motion in this case would be essential.

Legal

Issues

While the merits of the legal issues are complex and
abstract, a few observations are important to understand the
context of this problem:
1. The legal issue is open.
There is virtually no case
law, and the arguments raise arcane issues of separation of
powers, the theory of delegation of rulemaking authority,
the distinction between legislative and interpretive rulemaking, and the Presidential veto power.
Respectable
arguments can be made for several different conclusions.
2. Whatever view the President and the Attorney General
take on this issue, the Supreme Court will have the last word,
and probably within the next two years.
Thus even a decision
to support the validity of the Congressional veto will not
necessarily immunize the government from the disruption of
invalidation or partial invalidation of the dozens of
statutes using this device.
3. Nevertheless, the President and the Attorney General
can influence the outcome of the litigation, both because of
the respect that the Court
will show to the opinion of the
Attorney General on a matter of this character, and because
the Court would be reluctant to invalidate a practice
involving a relationship between the President and Congress
that both branches accept as constitutional.
(See the opinions
of Justices Frankfurter and Jackson in Youngstown Sheet and
Tube v. Sawyer, 343 u.S. 579 (1952).)

3.

Effect

of a Ruling of Unconstitutionality

1. Existing

Legi:sla:tion

The effect on existing legislation is uncertain.
Some argue that the Congressional veto itself would simply
die.
Others argue that the veto power cannot be severed from
the rulemaking power originally granted by Congress, so the
Executive Branch would be deprived of the rulemaking or
decisional authority involved.
Since severability is a matter
of Congressional intent, each statute might require individual
litigation to determine the impact of the initial ruling,
unless Congress and the President could agree on the necessary
statutory revisions.
2. New Legislation
Much new legislation that may be sought over the next
four years is of the type that has traditionally included a
Congressional veto provision.
If that device is held
unconstitutional,
Congress may be unwilling to grant any
general authority in those areas, at least until it becomes
apparent that a general grant is essential if critical
government functions are to be performed.
Unfortunately,
such a consensus may be slow to materialize, and valuable time
will be lost to this Administration's
efforts to carry out
its programs.

Options
A.

Litigation

Options

(1) Pursue the Ford position that the Congressional
veto is unconstitutional.
(2) Argue vigorously that the Congressional
is constitutional.

veto

(3) Take a middle ground, accepting certain kinds
of Congressional veto but not others.
(4) Pursue a policy calculated to avoid judicial
decision on this issue for as long as possible.

*

*

*

*
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(1) pursue the Ford position that the Congressional veto
The advantage of this approach is that
at least in theory it provides for the strongest Presidency.
If Congress wished to have an active government, it would
eventually be forced to delegate broad powers to the
Executive.
This approach would also avoid the embarrassment
that will follow a highly visible change of position on a
major issue of constitutional law.

1S unconstitutional.

The disadvantage of this option is that it would lead
to an immediate confrontation with Congress and stall
legislative action.
If the argument for unconstitutionality
succeeds (which it is more likely to do if the Administration
supports it), substantial legislative energy will be diverted
from new legislation to reviewing and rewriting existing
statutes.
In many instances Congress could replace the
Congressional veto with other limits on Executive authority,
such as restrictions on spending and more continuous oversight
and rule-reversing
legislation.
(2) Argue vigorously that the Congressional veto is
constitutional.
This approach would have the advantage of
avoiding confrontation with Congress and accusations that the
new Administration,
like the Nixon-Ford Administration,
is
pursuing an "imperial Presidency".
If the argument for
constitutionality
is successful, expanded use of the
Congressional veto can be anticipated, imposing greater
Congressional control over Executive actions.
In some areas,
such as safety and health regulations and international trade,
such Congressional intervention may dilute the ability of the
Executive to pursue coherent, comprehensive regulatory programs.
(3) Take a middle ground, accepting certain kinds of
Congressional veto but not others.
Given the openness of the
legal context, a creative Attorney General can find many ways
of "splitting the difference" - recognizing the validity of
the Congressional veto either with respect to certain kinds
policy questions (e.g. excluding foreign and defense policy
where the President has special constitutional responsibilities,
or limiting it to independent administrative agencies) or with
respect to different kinds of Congressional veto procedures,
such as requiring both Houses to disapprove or requiring a
two-thirds vote of both Houses to disapprove Executive actions.
This approach would permit the President and the Attorney
General to continue to support the argument of unconstitutionality in Clark v. Valeo, which contains an unusual kind of
one-House veto, while avoiding an across-the-board opposition
that would dramatically weaken Congress's position.
Unfortunately,
the rationales for some of these compromises
do not fit existing needs for President Carter's legislative
goals.

5.

(4) Pursue a policy calcUlated to avoid judicial decision
on this i;ssUe for as long as possible ~ It may be possible
through appropriate litigation and settlement tactics to delay
decision on this issue, at least in broad terms, for two or
three years.
For example, the judicial pay case could be
settled (especially since Carter has promised to raise judges'
salaries anyway), and the Justice Department could withdraw
as a plaintiff from Clark V. Valeo, leaving Clark with serious
standing and mootness problems.
The international trade matters
have not yet begun their way through the judicial process.
The success of such an effort, however, depends on many factors
beyond the President's control.
Private parties can bring suit
on these issues, and Congress may be unwilling to ignore the
constitutional problem simply because there is no litigation
that promises an immediate judicial resolution.
The value
of delay depends on Congressional reaction in the interim.
B.

Options

on New Leg;isTatio'nin;the Interim

The approach to legislation in the period before a
definitive judicial decision must be coordinated with the
litigation strategy.
But certain distinctive problems do
arise.
The options are:
(1) Proceed

on the assumption

of constitutionality.

(2) Proceed

on the assumption

of unconstitutionality.

(3) Proceed on an assumption
position.

*

*

*

of some middle-ground

*

(1) Proceed on the assumption of constitutionality.
The
advantage of this approach, if Congress can be persuaded to do
the same, is that new legislation can be approved and actions
taken by the President before any final judicial determination
is announced.
The major disadvantage of this approach is that
it adds to the list of legislative programs that will be
jeopardized by a Supreme Court ruling of unconstitutionality.
Efforts to get favorable severability clauses in new
legislation would arouse Congressional suspicions about
the President's ultimate objectives and expectations, and
might therefore be counterproductive.

6.

(2) Proceed on the assumption of unconstitutionality.
President Carter could insist that Congress enact legislation
on reorganization and other matters that does not include a
Congressional veto, thus assuring its validity whatever the
litigation outcome, and veto the rest.
Unfortunately,
Congress seems very unlikely to pass much acceptable
legislation.
It may prefer to await the outcome of the
litigation.
In that case a delay strategy in the litigation
would further delay legislative action.
(3) Proceed on an assumption of some middle-ground position.
The President could announce his willingness to accept certain
kinds of Congressional vetoes and his opposition to other
kinds (for example, indicating his opposition to legislation
requiring all regulations of all agencies to be subject to a
Congressional veto and/or a committee or one-House veto)
while at the same time indicating his willingness to accept
an appropriate form of Congressional veto.
In that case,
legislation meeting the President's definitions of
constitutionality
could be negotiated with Congress,
perhaps permitting progress on the legislative front.
Other
legislation would have to be vetoed to retain credibility.
Even so, the Supreme Court could find that legislation
unconstitutional,
based on its own analysis of the problem.
This would create the same kind of risks that are created
by following option (1), though their probability would
be lower.

